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Theatre Will Present
'The Add~ng Machine'
February 19, 20, 21
J•n Stew.rt
Emotions such as meanness, viciousness and anger, seldom atfeet two people in the same way. Yet in the winter play product.ion,
THE ADDING MACHINE, many of the dlaracters must all behave
in the same manner.
Thus, in some scenes in whlch actors ·speak together in a cboru.s,
individuals must show the anger which they must feel in exacUy
the same way and at precisely the same time. This is especially
difficult since they must remain absolutely motionless through the
scene until their emotion expresses itself.
•
This is only one example of the many acting problems found 1A
this prodµction .
·
Tuesday, February 10, 1959
SL Cloud Stale College, St. Cloud, Minnesota
THE ADDING MACHINE in•
-Volume XXXVI
Number 18
volves problems very different
from those normally found in
acting situations. ..Actors must
fight oil some of tb'e ir acting
· instincts," stated the director,
Dr. Arthur Housman. He qualified this by saying that many of
the actors have had experience
Checkout time bas been exin realistic plays only. Now they tehded from Tuesday, February
must add a new dimension to all 24, through Friday, March 6.
they have ever le;trned in these
Registrar, Mr. Truman Poun•
plays, and learn to act and speak cey had state dhow the extension t
in stylized fashion peculiar lo ex- of time will help students during
pressionistic dfama.
They must repress, as much ch1~::u~ant to give a longCf
as possible, all of the little move- period for checkout this lime, to
ments and gestures as well as ·avoid any lengthy period of
the intonations o{ voice which standing in line by students who
make them appear as 1959 St. . ought to be studying for final
Cloud State college students to examinations.
•
the audience.
"By lengthening the period dur•
They must also bring out the ing which checkout and fee paydominant quality which they are ment may be taken care of, we
hope to make the process more
t.o portray, such as selfishness,
conceit, delinquency, cheap11ess, convenient for all concerned.
This same length and more conand smallness.
venient period for checkout and
Memorization is another of the
problems encountered in the pro- fee payment will be in effect
from
now on. The dates will be
duction of this pJay. Mr. and
printed in . the new catalogue
Mrs. Zero are required to make
which
will be iss ued in •the near
speeches as much as five pa ges
long, These speeches are inco• future."
berent, like patterns of thought,
with no relationship between one
sentence and the next · and no
general theme.
Some speeches must go so fast
that the speaker has no time to
breathe, others must bC broken ,
but broken in exacUy th-e right
places or the entire meaning of
of the sentence would be lost.
Dr: T. A. Barnhart was r<:·
In short, the actors as well
cently initiated into Phi Delta
as the audiences seeing THE Kappa professional fraternity for
ADDING MACHJNE will have · men in education by tho Beta
had .an un·usual eXperience in Mu Field chapler . ol SL Clbud
the · theatre after Febnrary 19, Stale college laSt Monday.
20 and 21-the production dates
Assisting iD the initiation cere-of the play.
monies at Swiggum's ca(e wera
Dr. Marvin Holmgren, grand
master of ceremonies; Dr. Albert Lukei-, grand magistrate ;
Dr. Fred Menninga, conductor;
and Ralph SOrepson, grade proctor.
·
\
'
'THE ADDING MACHINE' will be produced
Nancy Farber, Gretchen Timmerman
Guest speaker al the dinner
February 19; 20, 21. The cast includes: . · Dick Reined:ius, Bob Theisen, Bill Studar:
meeting was GordiSwanson o(
.the Universitj, of innesota! reMary Ann ·Fraser, · Mary Dailey, Jan.Ice
Dick Busch, Gary 'Helmer, "Phil Anderson
cording secretary o the national
Bienusa, Judie Luxell!; Helen Hartung,
and Roy Ac~ter.
.
ppa. SwanThe office of the re2istrar an- office of Phi Delta
nounces the nam es of students son ouUincd the history and
to graduate at the end 0£ · this growth of the organization-pointing out that ii bas the highest
quarter.
Only one studenr wUJ receive a percentage.r: of retention of ~ny
Master Of Science degree, and. fraternity, with 32,000 active
54 students will receive Bachelor members today obt of a total of
70,000 initiated during the groUp's
Last Wednesday, Febniary 4,
of Science degrees .•
63-year history.
Stn""'"'c:; e1rll..1iu1tine'. are: .
the 14 candidates for Lambda Chi
Beta Mu chapter-because of '
Sweetheart . were presented in
MASTER OF SCIENCE:
its very active educational proMitchell hall lounge. AU t.h e
Gretchen Fae Zimmerman.
gram-was
one of two such units
candidates and last year's SwectBACHELOR OF SCIENCE : Aube3rt, Helen Ann Peterso'n were
drey Elaine Ab~as, John D. in district 4 allowed to bring new
members
into
the international
honored with white carnations.
Abrahamson. John P . Ackerman,
.JoAnn Kay Anderson, Bernard P . fraternity. Additional selected
teachers
will
be
inducledl into the
The 1959-1960 tiU~ was confer•
Baratto, Alma C. Bargabus, Or•
red upon Miss· Carol Betker. Carville D. Berg. Arlene L. Berg- 1ocal group ne~t fall.
ol is from Hutchinson and ls •
stro m, Fred D. Bettscben, Janet
0
Elise Lynne Brand, Verda Mae Joyce An'n Scber!cnberg, At.in E.
~o~. ~Js :et:!~~f:~7s•:.c!~cn~
Brunkow, . Janet Helen Carlson, Stoley, C. Robert Strom, John N . •
has brown hair (the Lambda Chi
Kay Muriel Cbristopherson. Har- Stubler , Myron F . Sustacek, Mary
reporter didn't tell the co 1 o r
vey S. Defren, Douglas A. Dion, Howard R. Weise. Stephen L.
of her....eyes). Carol's bobbies are
Aldys Elaine Erickson, Carolyn . Catherine ~Svoboda, · Mathew E .
music, swimming, and dancing.
Graner, Roger W. Hahn, Richard Symnl1a, Anitettc 'M. Wage~er,
L. Henberger, ·. Ang~lfne Bridget White, Norman P. Zirges.
'Carol wiped tears from h e r
BACHELOR OF ARTS: . Robert
Hudovernik, Bruce · H. Johnson,
eyes after the annOuncement, but
Edwin T. Jungst. Bruce J. Kane, L. Baumgarb}er, John Betz,
her Athanaeum society sisters
James L. Karg, Mary Lou Kee- Evenson, H. P . Hanson, Edward
showed the outward signs 0£ hapnari, James f . Kloskin, Sandra James · P . Galstead, Even G.
piness for her.
.
1
Dawo Korger, Bernice Krawiecki, B. Karls, Loyd G. Lamp, Loren
Alter her presentation, Dennis
Diane Luastead, Alpheus J . Ma• J . Maimer. James A. Meuwissen,
McNellis, president of Lambda
·son, Joseph MilcheU, Thom a~ A.
Lee J. Urbashich, Robert H.
"Chi honored Carol in . behalf 0£
Murray, Conrad M. Y.." Muzik. Wesloh, HarlCy 0 . Witte, Robert
the £fa tc.rnity with elg.h t Amcri·
Dcnnls A. O' Donnell, Robert O.
A. Maroney.
can Beauty roses, and the memMary Pavlovic, Doris Marie _Pei.
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS : How•
bers of Lambda Chi Bela se r•
kins, Howard E. Pihlaja, Arthur ard Raymond Weise.
enaded thei r new Sweetheart. ·ABOVE IS MISS CAROL BE:J"KER, who will reign as Sweet- .
heart of Lambda Chi for the coming year. Miss Betker
~Olson, Alvin L. Paulsen, Roth
PROVISIONAL
E L E M I! N°
The.ellillt roses symbolized Carreceived eight ,roses, which symbolize· her being the
ol's
being the eighth annual
TARY: Shirl~ Ann Finn, La.-et•
eighth annual Sweetheart.
· •
Sweetheart ol Lambda Chi.
ta Rasch, Rita R ~ '

Checkout
Wiil Close
March 6 .

Barnhart Is
Initiated· Into
•Fraternity

55 Students
Will Receive
Deg!ees _

Lambda Chi
Picks Carol

~~~.\a~ic~

i~1:•:.o:h~~::

Dislike Exa·ms?
A spot suvey shows the majority of stude'nts at Fort
Hays Kansas State college dislike the new exam plan
•. there: ' 1How many hours of final tests did you have?"· This
question was asked of several students, picked at random
from all ~lass levels and the .answers were just as random.
They varied from eight for 18 hours credit,. to 13 for 15
hours, and 15 hours of testing for 17 hours of credit.
Freshmen seemed to spend more time-- writing for
. t.he hours credit earned, with the percentage diminishing
as the classification increased. No senior interviewed spent
half as many hours in tests as he received credit for courses
. taken. The over-all average shows that most students spend
approximately 10 hours in finals for 15 hours credit.
·
Onlr four of the students interviewed expressed any
satisfaction with the plan, most of them preferring the
system of a set examination schedule. ·Several had four
tests on Monday and then some extras on Monday afternoon and felt that they were at a disadvantage at the late
tests.
They also resented daily assignments through to the
last class session, in addition to the tests. Most of ·the students• felt that it was harder to write two one-hour tests
than one two-hour test and less satisfactory. One senior
said "I feel that I am entitled to. two hours to try to write,
in essay form, a summary of what I know in any given
course."

:Education Plan
"Pay-as-you-go" education has come to Nebraska as

a result of a new program offered by the Omaha National

bank. Students in Nebraska colleges and universities will
be given an opportunity to ,finance their college education
by means of a loan agreement with parents or sponsors of
the students.
• Tuition, books, fees and room and b!>ard expenses
: will be furnished by the bank at the beginning of each
semester, for a period up to four years. Only undergraduates
are eligible for the loans.
The loans are repaid in monthly p~yments ranging
• from 18 to 72 installments. A five per cent interest-rate
is attached to the loans and collateral is required: According ·
to. W. B. Millard, Jr. bank president, the ne.w program will
not create revenue for the bank, but merely cover costs.

Typical .Exam:ination
By Bob Perfetti

Mid-quarter week is finally over and to some .of us it
17ias beastly discouraging. Does this test look familiar?
1. Fill in the following blanks. Be specific.
1•. . . .. . .. , .. ..•• .. , ..••••• . , and ..•• .• 1

, ,-.. ... . , of . ......· .•

..,

are

Il. Multiple-multiple guess:
1. The negrito pygmies of Cen_tral Africa have curty

hair because: .
{a) the sun dried it out.
{b) attendanc~ at beauty parlors·ls complusory.
(c) the photographer jiggled the camera.
2. During a basketb_all game, player A kicks player
B in the shin. This is an example of: (a) bad table manners.
{b) dirty reffing.
(c) violation of the 19th amendment.
3. The movement of the blood from the right to the
left heart is called:
(a) respiration.
{b) the Westward movement.
{c) a nose bleed.
4. The Gettysburg Address was written by:
(a) Tom Brown
(b) Sesu Haiyakawa
(c) Anna Marie Albergpetti
•
Question 179: Disucss full~hapters 5-81 and the glos•
sary of our text in 25 words or less.
.
·
. Well riow that it's all over we ca'n all mop our brows
and faint.

Car ·Drivers;

Low
Grades
his

lo
column in the Minneap•
oils Stu, Cedric~ Adams com•

mentcd last week on a study
made at \he high school in Rex•
burg, Idaho, This sludy showed
the relationship between the
grade averages o( a graduating
clasr at that school and car
drivers. Herc's lbe report, ver•
bntlm :
" No strpigbl 'A' stu·deot bad
the use of_ a car.
" Only 15 per • cent or the 'B'
students drove a car to school.
or the •c• student, 41 per cent
brought can to school. In the
· 'D' student category, 11 per cent
drove cars to school, and live out
of every six failing students
· drove cars lo school."
Mr.

Adnms

commented

The Editor

Dear Editor:
I thlok it a good Ide-a to play
good classical music (by record-)
in first floor Stewart ball lounge
during the hours between 12·1
p.m. every week day, to offer
elfectlve rest, relaxation and en•
tertainment to desirous and un•
derstanding students.
This might possibly facWtate
better and -easier concentration
on studies during the "tirea"
afternoon hours.
AnonymQUS.
Note: By word of mouth or
other convenient media of com•
munlcation 1et someone (a
friend) know of your feeling on
this worpiwhile Idea.
Maybe he should have · added
-are meaningful only to high
,
(~ould •nybody h•v• the ,..,_
"' try at "''"'!•Y ot .Stot•?I•

that . se:bool students.

" maybe lhese statistics are
moanlllgful only in Idaho."

PAGE TWO

-:.. Letter. To

..-.,\ac1,UeLLAS' .

~..,, ~OMMeNTS
ITEM: "OFF THE RECORD." One of the most effecti,ve.
ways to keei;> a story from being published is to say to the
reporter "this, of course, is off the record." A reporter usu•
ally respects such a wish; he doesn't have to legally. The
reporter assigned to the last meeting of the Student council
ran ·Into this situation. It seems that the council passed a
resolution that they did not want included in the minutes or
in the paper. Why? The coupcil meetings, at least we· were
led to believe, were oi;>en. ·
There was a visitor present. This visitor, and the reporte~ were requested to keep this under their hats. What
if there would have been more i!tterested students present?
No doubt, the council would have either instructed the
visitors to remain silent or completely by-passed the probfem
and·.the resolution.
If the resolution was of such a nature that it needs to
be kept secret, it shouldn't be brought up at a open council
meeting. More students than the council imagines are in•
terested in what this student government does. Either this
action was so insignificant" that it deserved to be omitted
from the record or it was so important that It must be
classified "Top-secret."
ITEM: NEED MONEY? SO DO WE! The Travel com•
mittee, a sulH:ommittee of the Student Activities which was
established to distribute funds to student organizations that
will send · representatives to conventions, meetings a n l;i
contests in and outside Minnesota boundaries. The Aero
club requested $570; the local chapter ·of N.E.A., $155; the
social studies division $172.50.
The · committee, ·consisting of four members, f e I t
that all the or1pnizations submitting requests had a legitimate case. Deciding on the merits of the projects advanced
wasn't the main problem. The committee was only allotted
$600 by the Student Activities committee.
The social studies received $117.50; N.E.A. $80; Aero
club, the rest of the allotment. ·
·
ITEM: THEY NEVER FORGET ALMA MATER! A
short time ago the registrar· received a request for a new
catalog. The letter continued, "so I •can -see -what changes
have been made since attending St. Cloud Normal school.
A long time ago I sat on the bank of the Mississippi and
. watched river men break up a log-jam just opposite of
Lawrence hall where I lived." The letter was signed Arries
Tisdel Forman, class of 1895. Dr. Truman Pouncey, r-egistrar, adds "that a catalog was duly sent."
·
ITEM: IT'S FOR B. S. The local chapter of S.E.A. {Student's Education association) is a professional organization
for prospective and 'f uture teacbers. At present, t h is
orgaruzation is relatively small in comparison with the num•
ber of students af State worldni: for a bachelor of sciepce
degree. By rights, such an orgaruzation should be one of the
biggest and most influential groups on campus. Fo~ately
this organization has within its membersh:ip dynamic lead•
ers and members. This is not a plug to join the organization,
but rather a reminder that we have a very fine future
teacher association on campus.-Hats off-to this fine organ•
ization and its membership!
•
ITEM: bINCOLN-THE MAN. He wasn't a Caesar, a
Roland, a Calvin, a Cromwell, 11ot yet a Washington but
, just Abe Lincoln.
.
. .
That is why (without a crown, a sword, a sermon) we
love him as we do. Homely, gaunt, ungainly, yet cheerful,
wise and natient, he lived as "Honest Abe" and died his
country's hsavior." ~
Lincoln didn't build an army to take a single fort;
he joked, he hauled a pig from the mud, but he raised a
cjrooping standard and won a people's heart.
.
. Men write- the name of Washington with a silen_! awe
but they tell Lincoln's stories· as through he were only a
departed friend.
· ITEM: KILMER AND THOSE MID-QUARTER EXAMS.
It was reported by a facuily member that a student walking
out of his·class after the mid-quarter examination muttered,
"E's are made by fQQls like me, but only. God can make a
bee. 0
•
•

A "Cinderella" To
Be Chos~n At Ball
By Frences Fry rogle
To· Chmrell1'1 Cupid B111

protest against hearts and

the main speaker at the Father
and Son banquet at the Grace
cllurcb on February 10.

Attention to
All N ebbishes
A'ITENTION ALL NEBBISHES
(or rcasona·ble facsimiles thereof) !

It Is passion, anger, hatred,
gaiety, excitement, superstition,
frustration, and even nebbish. .•
It Is girls - passionate, •"8<'Y
girls,

Gay, exciting g.irls,
. Superstitious, frustrated girls,
??~ some ~f lhem are reaU,
But they are also reverent,
Thoughtful and thought-provolting,

Reverent and revered,
Loving and loved,
Excited and exciting,
Frustrated and FRUST~

ING!

.

All of tb1s and even more can

be yours for. tbe readlnc.
And If y<><1 read, you'll what to do, wbere to go, when,
bow (7), why (17) and WHO
(111).

.

God's ·Country
. Morlene Zwllllng

~

Mountains with a splendor
Man can never make
The quiet awesome dignity al a
mountain lake
A alngle spot nf color
Painted on desert sand
Shouts to a worn and we..,,
world
Tbi&Is God's land.
Here In God's own country

Man stands .infinitely small
But a faceless shadow
An Wuslon, nothing at all.
His guns may roar with thunder
His jets · streak througt, the alr:y
But here In God's own country

9n1y

the birds c•~- Oy,

He can harness rushing torrub

He can lift a mighty we.lgbt
But be cannot · make a mountala
He cannot foretell blJ fate.
For In this age cl rocltets ,
With

the moon as man's nest

__ __

, goal
He stands In God's own coUDU7
Subdued by the Master of all.

.

The College
Chronicle
""'

,.

Publubed weekl:J. tram tbe ltd:nS 'IPNII

except fo~ u c ~ - .,...._
ed u aecoad dal•
alJ matter ta U.
s,o.torfJ~atSL
lllnoMota.-.
Ma,7

::t"~~~t===
dent AcUYlb fund at the n.t. If M
eeota • quarter.
~

~
,. Medalist
Columbia Scholastic Prest
·All-American
Associated Collegiate Press
.Bob t.ellas
• Bob Perfetti
BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles Olson
ADVISOR
Miss Freda Martin
EDI1l'OR

Executive Club
Elects Dr. Emery NE~sp:t~r!

Cup:~e~ Clnderellas;
LAYOUT EDITOR
Where Is the "Prince Charming" to St Cloudd Exec club prexy . .
Jim. Kornovich
Among our college fellaa?
, Dr. Cbatjes W. Emery took LAYOUT ASISTANT
u we are to be"' superstitious,
over the president's gavel at the
Laura Drayton
Next Friday Is the Tlrlrteenth,
St. Cloud Executives' club last SOCIETY EDITOR
How did the ·lresbman miss this? Wednesday, Feb. 4, at Hotel St.
Janet Stewart
Joe College's ear Is a w.-eck, .
Cloud. He was introduced by the SPORTS EDITOR
And Eastman hall .
outgoing president, • Dr. Robeit
Pete Sulka
Is
I
f
ball,
Petersen. .
•
COPY EDITOR
Ev: ~~
bedecked.
C-xplorer of the ocean depths PeoJ~~~ompson
You call this upperclass apathy? and an artist, Lucie Palmer nf
Lowell Sablstrom ,..
Perhaps It Is,St. Louis, ,Missouri, was the
Art Dahl
·
Perhaps it'a notj
spei1ter. She gave an illustrated R•Portera: peen n Y Bergstrom,,
1 hope you'll not crltlciu· 11>1'
At the meeting, Feb. 21, Rieb• . Juneal Lind, Tom Paczkowski,
I',m P::1~ all this rotl
ard Morenus will speak about bis Nancy Pepin, Carol Puncoebaie, •
experience on a lonely island en• Diane Schute, Bob Steele, Janice
lecture on °0ceans of Fun!" .
Sunde, Mary Van Patten.
UUed "Crazy White Man. •t It is Fe•tu,.. wriffrs: Margaret Le,
Sahlstrom To Speak the
name given him by the OJI• Donna Nelson,' Sally Bralnud,
Mr. Stanley Sablslrom wW be · b"'.•Y Indiana. ·
Jeanette Zyvolosld.

;~i!,
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Student Teaching
1s the ·Beginning
By DIANE SCH!JTTE

Somewhere in back of the minds of all the studenls at st. Cloud
State is the knowledge that OOmetime during their Junior or senior
J'ear, they will have the actual experie'D.ce of teaching-the Profession
which will someday be their life work.
. In order that each student might have this opportun)ty, a great
deal of careful planning and organization is required. The man
behind this careful organization is Dr. Floyd Perry, head of the
atudent teaching department here at state.

academfc group of •fementuy
students is usually assigned to

quorler In primary, one! half 1ft

the campus . laboratory school to

Student teaching may be done
the last quarter of the junior year
or the first or second quarter of
the senior year. It is advisable
to plan one's program so one or
two quarters of class-work OD•
campus will remain to be com.
pleted after student teaching. Fifteen credit hours is a full student
teaching assignment, nod the individual may not participate in
any activities of the college dur•
ing this time, such as band,
choir, sports, etc.

co'!'plete their 15 credit hours.

• Dr. Perry had a· map· on ~
wall of his office with ail the centers pinpointed, and' they stretch
from Alexandria and Brainerd in
lhe north, to Cambridge in the
east, the Minneapolis and St.
Paul suburban schools and Hutchinson in Lhe south.
The student registers for student teaching in the third week
of the quarter previous to the one
in which be desires to teach. One
night is set aside for a meeting
of all the next quarter's prospcc-tive student .teachers, and Dr.
Perry is there to answer all questions and giv~ all the help ne;cessary.

intermediate grades.

· ·1 asked Dr. Perry if there were
any problems frcquenUy encoun•
tered by students, or mistakes
I had always been curious about many things concerning student
made that would help out luturc
teaching, so this interview wtih Dr. Perry ·was not only a ChroniCle
student teachers if they realized
uslgnment for me, but a good opPortunity to learn more about the
them beforehand. According to
program which I will be participating in not so long ,irom Dow. The
Dr. Perry, " Students don't real•
following is what I found out from Dr. Perry about the student teach•
ize
that the registration for stuThe student fills in a form,
hlg program, and I hope it will he as Informative and helpful to you
which must be turned in to office dent teaching takes place in this
~ it '!as to me.
office
(205) rather than in the
• This quarter there are about 205 by J1 specified date and is
office," so remember
130 students teachlni off-campus .given three choices, in order of • registrar's
this"
when
it is your turn to sign
preference, as to where he wO;Uld
and 30 on~ampus. Winter quarter finds the heaviest load of in- like to do his student teaching. up.
dividuals student teaching, as is These preferences are honored
I feel helter prepared now; I
shown by the fact that only 90-100 as far as possible although tho know what to expect when I regParnassus club (English club) students will be teaching off-cam- student ma,y not ·teach in his ister for my student teaching as•
home town, nor may he commute sign"ment, and I hope you do too.
pus this spring, , although the oq•
arges all students and faculty
members interested in creative campus number remains t h e frooi his home town to the school However, if there are any doubts
he ls assigned. He must reside or questions in your Dlind at all,
writing 1o submit their Poems, same.
in the community in which be ls I'd like to pass on the invitation
ehort stories, and other types of
teaching.
oreatlve writing, and the best
ThHe 1tvdenh
sent .to apDr. Perry extended to all of us"Come on up anytime. I'm usualof. these will be compiled into a ·proximately 29 different centers
The individual acts as instruc•
booldet later in the year. Copy in Minnesota that are _cooperating. tor for classes both ln his fflaior ly here and will he glad to an•
should be addressed to Pearl with St. Cloud l,n their student and minor ..field, or, In the caH swer any questions you have"
llasmusseo,
O. 995 . ._
__ teachlng ~ogram. The upper of el9mentary education, half a
How about taking him up on il?

Pimt~ssus ·Urges
Creative Writers

Dr. Anderson
In Hawaii
Four· Days
How would you like to go to
Ha waii for the week-end? Dr.
Rowl and Anderson, bead of the
math department, did. He went
with a Naval Reser ve Transport
squadron of which be is U. Com- .
maoder.
He left Minnesota January 121
and returned the 24th. That of
time was spent largely in Call•
lornia, but be also included trips
to Phoenix, Arizona, and to Mexico in his schedule before leaving
for fou r days in HawaiL
·
While in Hawail, he spent a
great share of his time sight,.
seeing. Pearl Hari>or, Waikiki
Beach, the Hawaiian Village Hotel, were the highlights of his
.. trip.
Dr. Anderson Isn't back to st.
Cloud to stay, however, for in
July he begins a year of study
at Purdue university in Indiana.
The federal government awarded
him the National Science Foundation Faculty Fcllowstilp. ' ·

•r•

P:

Engl/ah: ANqRv ALGEBRA TEACHER

ffiinlclish translation: This fellow reads
nothing but the phone book (numbers

DR .

only), The only mUBic he likes is loga-

rhytbm-the only dessert he'll eat is pi.
When it comes to smoking, he's 100% for
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine
tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow.
But the second he misplaces a decimal. (or
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematic~n ••• you've got his number!

Dates ·To Take
Physicals Set
· Physical examinaUozis will be~
given by the Health Service to
all new and transfer students and
for those who will be graduating
winter qu, rtcr.
•
These physicals will be given
on Monday evening, . February
16, in Eastman hall, accordin g
to lihe following schedule :
6:30 p.m. . ......... AU girls
6:30 p.m ... Boys whose last
namesigin
with A7:00 p.m. . . • . . . . . . \YS D--L
7:30 p.m ......... .. Bo~ M-R
8:00 p.m. . .. ..... .. Boys 5-Z
Physical examinations are required of all studenLs entering
St. Cloud State college and upon
graduation. ut you do not take
advantage of this opportunity you
must have 8 complete ,p hysical
at your own expense.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie{

· M uE·-125
Get the genuine article

Start · talking our language-.;e've got
hundreds of checks just itclilng to go! _·
We're paying $25 each for the Thinkliah
words judged '-ti Thinkliah ia easy: it'a
DSW words from two words-like thooe on
this page. Send youn to Lucky Strike,
Box67A,Mt. Vemon,N. Y. Encloeename,
addrees, college and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
TOESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1~59

ANDERSON

promlaeat
alobwom.aa. 1a,,1
.. I so wild for•
WDdtoot:maal "
<

..

· ~ J u n a llttt.tMt
of Wildroot

and ••• wow1
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Best Clip Joint
Earl Anderson's Barber Shop
Hours; 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues.• Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m Saturday

St. Cloud, Minn.

512 1st N.

(By U..Aulhor of "Rally Round th, Plaq, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek." ).

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
RELIGION-IN-LIFE WEEK came to a close

· on Thursday of last week. The event was
successful ·and meaningful to those who

Riggs Speaks

Recordings
Made of
Debaters

At Benton
County M.E.A.

New learning technl<iues are
not being !orgotten by the DisCU$_ion and Debate club. After
years of wondering bow

they

sound to ·Judges, St. Cloud debaters now know.
Tape

recQ.rdings

have

participated. Above, a display of books
which .were available to all in the first
floor lounge.

been

made of the practice debates.
The students can learn a great
deal from listening. Alse, these
recordings, made by intercolle•
glate debaters, are very us_e{ul
to instructors teaching classes
in debate.

Four teams have been recorded. They are Joyce Brown and
Karen Pollock, Gretchen Boat.man and Nancy Gasperlin, Bob
Knudson and Bill Riggs and Randy Hensler and Rodney Brading.
They debate both sides o! the
debate topic and In various combination.

Mr. Donald Riggs, Minnesota
Education associatiQn's central
division legislation chairman,
was 'the ...featured speaker at the
meeting o! the Benton County Education association, which was
held at the court house in SL
Cloud last Thursday, Feb. 5.
The topic for Riggs' talk was
the educational legislation to lace
the 1959· legislature.

Seniors To Visit
Wednesday, February 11, Alex•
ander Ramsey seniors will be
here to visit, Thursday, February
12, Roosevelt seniors from Minneapolis will be visiting.

Summer Work
Program
Summer Work program will
hold a meeting in Lawrence hall
at 4 p.m., February 10. Students
will talk on last summer's work.
Coffee will be served after the
meeting.

Back in my e:ourting dn.ys (the roccoon coat was all the rnge,
everybod.°y WM singing Good Morning, ltfiiter Zip Zip Zip, and
young Bonaparte bad just lc£t Corsica), back, I say, in my
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl's heart ll.'as to
write poetry to her.
I don't understnnd Vl' hy young men today have abandoned
this gambit. There is nothing like poetry !or moving a difficul, .
girl. What's more, poems are ridiculously easy to write. The
rnnge of subjects is endless. You cnn write a poem about a girl's
hair, her eyes, her lips, her Vt'o.lk, her talk, her clothes-anything
at all. Indero, one of my most effective love lyrica waa called
To Maud'• Peitcil Boz. It "'ent like this:

Faculty Member '
Ill in Hospital
Harold Hopkins, instructor lo
the science department at State,
has recently been admitted to the
St. Cloud hospital.
It ls hoped that Mr. Hopkins·
Will be able to resume his duties
within the. next month or at the
beginning of our next quarter.
Meanwhile the science depart;..
ment is making out as ·best they
can during his absence . ..

In your de,,r lillk leolho-.U. penc,1 boz
Are prncil, of 1/<u,,,,, ond red,
And ifuou don't tell me you'!ov< me ,oon,
I'll hit uou on lop of ti,, head.
Honesty compels me to admit that tnia poem fell short ol
1uceess. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threotened myi,lf inate&d o! Maud.

Debale Club
Picks Sweetheart

Oh, Maud, pray atop thia drivel
And tell me uou'U be mine,
For mu IW<dbread& lh,y do ihrivel
And wind around ml ,pin,.
Mu~ doth"""' ill beating,
Mu ,plan uncoil, and
My lwer ,top, eecreting
Soonineedaboacorp,,.

One valentine sweetheart has
already been chosen. This Is
Gretchen Boatman, sweetheart of
the St. Cloud Discuslon and De·
bate club. She and her attendants, Joyce Brown and Nancy
Gasperlin, will reign over the
new debate lounge, located in the
basement of the old Riverview
building, for the 1959 Valentine
season • _ _ __,___"-,_

u,arp,\

When this heart-rending ballad failed to win Maud, I could
only conclude thahhe,... cruel and hesrtlesa anct I waa better
, off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi-Y pin, bade her
adieu, and have not clapped fyes on her ainoe. last I heard,
she waa workiug in Galveston as a Plimaoll line.

Sahlstrom To Talk
'. ,At. M.S.C.C. M.eet

. But I did not mourn Maud long 1!or after Maud came DorisDoris o! the laughing eyeo, Doris o! the ablmmering hair, Dorio
of the golden t.ibiael Within momenta o! meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent o! trochaic tetramctu:

Mr. Stanley Sahlstrom will be
a speaker at the meeting ot the
Minnesota Stale Citizen committee, and will s peak on public
education at which legislation
will attend.

Social Activities
The social acUviUes committee
<rill hold a meeting Tuesday,
February 17, in Room 124.

· Harris Gives T°iilk
Dr. James Harris, member of
the social studies di vision of
State college and co-ordinator of
the Great Issues course, gave. a
bric! run-down of events in the
hi story of Russia and· her, re·
lationshipS with the United States
on February S, nl the~ Monday
e venin g m eetin g of Ch apter BG
or P EO.

Oh1 my ,u,ut and du/eel Dom/
I loo< you lik< a Philip M m;ria
With il, mild and rich tooocco
I n il, while and acarld padv-a.
I'd mm from L</uiavilh to Nalclin
For Philip Morrie ond you and naotcliea.

"Prom trotter
She's. the queen·of the campus, and of
counie'She favors you lrnow what •• , .,
the cold c;risp taste of Coca-Col.a. She
.
lrnows that anytime, everywliere, Coke Is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret o! her success is Coca-Cola
, , • but it helps!

Well, of course, the dear girl couldn't resist a poem like tha~
-what girl could?-and •he instantly became my slave. For
the rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car I
, and cored my apples. There is no telling where it all would 1
bave ended if ahe hadn't been dratted.

•
,,

,,

,,

,,

BE REALLY l\EFRESHED ... H~VE ~ - COKJ;:1

~

So, men, you cnn see the power or poetry. Try it yourz3Clf. All
you need is a rhyming di~tionnry, a quill pen, u nd n second•
·liand muse.
Cit$, Wu Slu11.- . .

•

••

Let',-,drop rhume and turn to rea,on. Th t reason Marlboro
110• oone to the head of tli e filter cioarelte claH i• 1tmpl e1
better "maktn•~•---,a flaror that plea,e,, a filter that work ..
Jlarlbor~from the maker, of Philip Morri,...

Bottled under aUthority of The Coca-Cola Comp~ny ~y
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Harvey Waugh Is
Campus Musician
.

By Denny Ringsmuth

Even though Harvey Waugh can't play the guitar, he
can sure slap a mean bass! He is a little jealous because he •
can't have long hair, but he feels he can sing just as well.
These are some of the comments Mr. Waugh made when I
asked him about Elvis Presley.
Ever since I had Mr. Waugh for humanities 123 I've
wanted to ask him about Elvis. He gave his answer. Mr ..
Harvey R. Waugh gave me a lot of answers during the
time I spent with him doing my interview for the CHRON·
ICLE.
I'm sure .all o~ us al Stale know Harvey Waugh somcw~at, and this arl!cle should help us to gel to .know him ,
a litue be\ter. Mr. Waugh had taught in Tennessee, Pennsylvama, Iowa and Minnesota prior to coming to St. Cloud in
the fall of 1933. His first salary was $800 a year.
.Waugh
thought he was lucky to get that much.

Mr:

Ha,rmaen Will
Spellk in Anoka

In 1934 he became the head ol

Mr. ' Larry Harmsen will speak
at Anoka High school on career
night on F_Cbruary 10.

~:~;n~s;; ~::~~n~a~e ac~!rr~

manship Of the division of arts
and music: a p()St which he held
for eight years. However, he Celt

Shirts Finished • . ·23~
comP.lete laundry and dry clea~ing service ·

East Side Laundry and Cleaners
202 · East St. Germain St.

..

Tel. BL 1-0464

nc s11ou 1C1 r esig n tne cnc111111011·

lO

ship so that he could devote . all
of hi s lim e to mu sic.

tilincd.
Mr. W•ugh's ser vices •re often
requ ired
at
music
f.estivals
throughout the mid • west. He is
past preside.nt of the Minnesota
Mu s ic educators, anct has served
on the National Board of the Na tional Music educators. He has
had several choral compositions
published and expects to have
two more published this year.

Mr. Waugh has always equa lly
divided his time between the vocal and instrum·e ntal aspects of
music , In his "younger day (' he
wanted to become ,i concert
~iolinist, but realized education
and teaching were better suited
to him, He then dedicated h i s
fife to s chool work. This is the
main reason that we have both
choir and orchestra •at State.
Mr. Waugh head, both.

.see

unc

prc:ion ;;,e

uas

It

--

State Offers
TV Course

St. Cloud State cOllegc is cooperating with -NBC and AACTE
in presenting £or college credit a
course in atomic and nuclea r
phy,s ics. This course is designed
primarily for high school teachReme mber last spring .w h c n .,,, ers o( science.
Harvey Wau gh was chosen the
The cou rse will be presented
Most Eligible Bachelor on Campus? Well ,he £ci t very honored in this area over KSTP-TV,
Channel
5, from 6:30 to 7 a.m. 1
He said that even thou gh the to receive this dislipction. Also, Monday throu
gh Friday . The secorchestra doesn' t ge l much gla· he claims, it "made me £eel ond
semes
ter program, dealing
mour, it i.s very essential in the young again. I'm glad students
mu sic curriculum. He considers don't re gnrd me as an old £os• with atomic and nuclea r physics,
beg ins tomorrow and ends June
it fortunate that there has been sit!"
Mr. Waugh likes students very s.
an orchestra at St. Cloud for
much.
He
is
glad
that
be
ha
s
about the last 40 Years. This does
Students taking th e course for
not signify th at Mr. Wau gh isn't been able to enjoy a close re- credit most supplem en t the telein terested in the band, since he lationship with them. Tb i s vision le ctures with a three-hour
teacher • student relationship is meeting on the campus approxused to play coronet in a band .
one of lhe reasons he prefers 1
Flying is Mr. Waugh's leading small college. His favorite kind imately every other week.
hobby. He used to own bis own or student is "one who doesn't
At these meetings about one
plane. He also likes to travel, know very much. but is eager to and a hall hours will be use for
collect aDtiques, and do some oil tearrL" (Students who plan to disc usion and questions and the
painting. He likes fast cars and take hunmanitics 123 again remaining time will be used for
drives a 1955 Olds mobile which ; please lake notice!)
laboratory experiments and ex•
has been clocked at 115 miles
Mr. Waugh ha s enjoyed bi.s 26 aminations.
per hour. (And then they talk years here at St. Cloud, and I'm
The rirst on.campus meeting of
about teenage drivers! )
su re all of the students who know
him are glad lo have bad the op- the second semester will be
Mr. Waugh likes no particular portunity to do so. l have a feel- Thursday, February 19, at .7 p.m.
type of music, but hat a wide · Ing that Mr. Harvey Wall gh will Those who cannot attend ()ii
taste. ·He likes good jau right be popular here for quite a Thursda y will meet on Saturday,
Lbrough to symphony and opera.
February 21, at 9 a.m. The first
number of yea rs to come.
( Well, it looks like Lambda Chi
meetin g will be used £or receiv·
will sell at least one ticket to its
ing late re gistration and answerjazz concert!) Mr. Waugh also
ing questions.
Registration
owns "the best collection of rec•
Five quarter hours of credit
ords in town ," so take note , Still Open
dance chairmen! •
For students who have not will be offered to the underMr. Waugh has watched the signed up for regis tration there graduate student in physics 331.
music program grow from a few will be a new list list put up The graduate student may also
classes to the tremendous pro- each week in the post office till receive five credits in the same
course but under the title of
gram it has now. He is proud
au have been signed up.
physics 500.
Students may register in the
orfice of the registrar, or by
writing to Dr. Truman Pouncey,
registrar, St. Cloud Slate college.
The cost will be $22.SO for undergraduate students and slightly
higher for graduate students with
less than six credits. The required textbook will be Introduction to Atomic and Nuclear Physics ·by Henry Semat. A pa-pel'bound book, Atomic Age Physics,
by Scmat and White, written for
students who arc not taking the
collrse for credit may be obtained Crom the Rinehart Co.,
Scranton, Pa.
Students desiring further information may write to Dr,
Philip Younger, SI. Cloud Slate
college.

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER
Is on~ the beginning of a WIN.S l'ON

ltS vvhatS
UP- frorlt
that counts

Six Faculty
Members Attend
M.t.A. Meet
Last Friday and Saturday six
facully, members attended the
midwinter conference o( the Minnesota Counselors ass&Uon.
Faculty members attendi g from
St. Cloud State were Dr. J. W.
Yates, who lead one of the orkshops, Dr. Albert Krueger, Mrs.
Mary Sharf, all of the education
and phychology department. and

!~~:

~~~:~ceo.~~:!1:~o'!r
bureau of special services.

~~

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!
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·_WINSTON TASTES GOOD

Wl.11U,..•&a.•. N.C.

•

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD I
It

TUESDAY, i'EBRUARY 10, 1959.
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-

says: "Gives your hair a neat, hcalth7
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·Huskies Spill Moorhead
On co·u rt and Mat .
· ln. Basketball, Wrestling

Baggenstoss, Bambenek
Lead Basketball Team
Vern Baggenstoss, 64 forward biddiilg. for an All-Conference
berth, leads all Huskies in most departments as the statistics through
the Mankato ga me prove. Bill Sclisker, All·Conference last year along
with Baggenstoss, is making a strong bid !or a return position and
Ron Bambenek is •heading,, for All-Conference recognition.

by Pete Sufka

The St. Cloud Huskies picked up a double win over
Moor head Saturday with an 85-73 basketball victory and a
24-11 wrestling triumph. Both wins were decisive because
the Dragons were supposed to be a top contender for the
basketball crown and are. reputed to have one· of their best
wrestling teams.
The Huskies increased their Northern State College
Conference lead to
a two game margin by tripping up
Moorhead State, 85•73, at Eastman Hall Saturday evening
in a game dominated by St. Cloud all the way.
At the same time Moorhead was
losing, Michigan Tech was beating Mankato to give every conference te'am•three defeats except
St. Cloud. In Order to m iss first
· place noW the Huskies-would have
• to' lose their remaining three con-

ference games while Mankato or
anoth er tCam win all theirs.
The Huskies doininatcd the basketball game with a good offensive and ddensive showing. They
pulled down more than their
share of rebounds and placed all
five 1tarters in double figures.
Led by junior center. Ron Bambenek, with 26 points, the Huskies
bulll an early lead .and held it
throughout. other high men for

St. Cloud were Vern Baggenstoss
with 16, Dave Ellens with 15, Bill
Selisker with 13; and Bob Slrcctar

with 12.
· . The a.:curatc shooting from out
by Sherm Moe, Denny Anderson ,
and AJ Santwire for the Dragons
hurt the Huskies as they mana ged
· to shorten ~e gap many times
but we re never able to take the
lead. Moe. thC Dra g0ns big gun
and -All-Conference last year. was
high with 25 points followed by
center Rod Zimmerman with 19.
This viCtory wa s impressive for
the Huckil?s as they p)ayec'J with.
out Ver,, JJaggenstoss at times as
•he ts s till rccuoerating from the
flu and a cold. The substitutes
f"tlled In at all pos!Uons well and
assured St. Cloud o( the strongest
bench in the conference.
In the Dragon wrestling match
th e Huskle matmen picked up
their. seventh consecbtivo dual
- match over a strong Moorhead
tea m. 24- U . The Dragons man aged only one pin and a pair of
decisions in the nine matches as
the H11 ckies walked off with top
honors.
Ron Wi ger, Dragon heavy.
weiehl and record holder of pins
in one season for- Moorhead. in•
creased his· record of pins this
yea r with a pin over Bob St.
Marie. Th e Dra gons t>if"lc:ed uo its
other nnif'lts in the 147 and 191
pound classes as... Huskies Gary

Baggenstoss, Little All·American in 1958, ha s a 18:1 rebounding
averai;:e, good enough lo place among sm all college le ader s, and
to give him a 19.9 scoring average. Bambenek bas a 15_.l
rebouoding average and 336 points for a 17 .7 s coring average. Bill
Selisker , guard and co-captain, is averaging 14.9 ,oiots a ga me
with 283 points in 19 ga mes.
338 points

Dave Ellens leads the Huskies in free throW accuracy with 65
in 90 Bttcmpts for a 72 percent followed by Bob Strectar with a 71
percerit, hitting 23 for 32. Ron Ba mbenek is high in field goals with
54.4 percent on 128 in 231 shots.

As a team, the Huskies have upped their average to 76.7 points

~o:n 6:· ~rr:re ~et~srri~lsa~;

Ameriun Le•gue

5

Baskateers . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
TC Rotguts .. ..... .. ......... .
Globcwalkcrs . . .. .. . . .. . .•. . .
Raunchics . . . ..... . ......... . .
Al Sirat II . ........ .... .......

.r::sJ:smba;:m::n~
l ,~
average compared to the 40.5 avera ge of their opponents who have

8·0

6-2
5.3
5-3

pulled down 769.
In conference plab, Baggenstoss is averaging 22.6 points to

~~k~!~ ~~'1.":.i l1sB~oJ.~~~Ya~~r!:~~~As".'J°!n~·Mft~.i!~"l;

5.3
CIO•AFL . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. 3.5

0

Aces .. ... . .. . ...••• , •... . . . . . 3-5
706ers . .. . . .. . . .. ••.•....•.. . 3.5
Big Greys . ...... : ..... .. . . . . . 1•7
Skivies
. ... . .. . . . ... .. -. .. . 1•7

averag~g 12.9.
·
Making a bid for this year's AJl.Conference team are guards;
Don Kla gge of Winona , Bob Kennedy of Bemidjit Forest Meyerann

N•~tion•I Le•gue

tenders for center positions arc Mankato'& John Schultz, Moorbead's
Rod immerman, .,and St. Cloud's Ron Bambenek.

Blue Boozers . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .
Olympics . .. .... .. ..... .. ....
Bobsie Boys . ..... . . . . ..•.•...
Hank's Pets .. .... . .. .. .. .....
Vet's Housing .. : . . . : . . ..... . .
Cardinals . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . .

and Jerry Flanagan of Mankato, and Bill Sellsker of St. Cloud. Con•

8·0

7•1
7·1
5·3
4-4
3-5

Shorties .. . .. .. .. • . . .. • • .. . .. 2·6
Big Six ......... . ... . ........ . 2·6
Rebels. ...... .. . . ........... .. . 2-G
Bucks .. . .. ........ .. .... . . . .. 0·8
Internation a l League

Vying !or forward slots are Jim Lawrence of Bemidji, Sherm 1
Moe of..Moorhead , Jon Kaiser of Winona , Johnso,p. of Michigan Tech,
and Vern Baggenstoss or st. Cloud.

BAGGENSTOSS makes a fast

break antl racks up more
points for the St. Cloud
Huskies . .

Fleetfoots . . .. .. • .. • .. • . .. .. . . 6·2
Bombers .... .... ..... ..... . .. 6·2
Tigers .......... .... , ...... . .. 6·2
Vitus .... . .......... .... ...... 5.3
Ineligibles . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 5·3
Tasmanian . . . . • . • • . • . .. . . . . . 4-f
Al Sirat I . . .. .......... .. .... 4-4
Feathers & Roses ..• ~ . •.. . . .. 2-0
Orbiters
... . . . ... . ......... .. 2-0
Lambda Chi B ...... .... . .... 1•7.
River Rats .. . .~ . ... .. ...... . 0-8

EAB .... . . . . .. .......... . ... :
Lambda Chi A ........... . ...
Poost . . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .
Polecats . . . ... ........... . ...
Rockets .. .. .. .. • .. • . .. . .. . . . .
Burdetlcs .... . ......•.. .. . . ..
509crs
. ..... .. ... .. .. . ... .
Vet's Club . .... , .• . .. . . . . . ... .

Name
G
Bat1eruton ••• ••• •• ••. .•. 1,
Bambenek . . ........ , •••. .. HI

Se.lister, B............. .. 19

Eastern Leag ue

Three•two's .. . ..... . . . . . .. : . . 1·1

Baggenstoss, Scllsker. and Moe arc holdovers from last year's
All.Conference fin;t team and Klagge and Lawrence placed on last
year's-second team.

7•1
7•1
6·2

5.3
4.4
4-f
4-4

3·5
819ers .. . . ..... . ........ . .. . .. 3.5
Clouds . . ...•....•. . ....... "'< • 2-0
Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2·6

Golden Slippers . .. .. . .. . . . . . l-7

Ellens .. . . . ......... . .... . 11
Streeta r .... .. . . .. ..... . .. 19
~ e r, L. ...... .. ..... . . 11
Carn.1th . . . ............... 1
Olson
• •• •••• • ••••• • • • ••. 1
Campbell .. ... . ... . . ..... .. 10
Green!leld ••·••••• ••• •••· ·· JS
Fredricka .......... ... . . .. 1.2
G andrud ..... ..... . ...... . 14
1\-tetcall . .. ............. ... ,
Wolti ... . ... . ........... ... 14
Babne.man ..... . ......... .. 1.1
Cummlnl• . .. ... ...·...... . . 7
Kolbe
.... ... ... . ... ..... 4
Tacblmperle .•••• •• ••••• .. • 1
St. Cloud
Opponenu
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GOES AND
·
GOES .AND
GOES ON A GALLON !

Gilsru~ and Reed Grant lost 1-0

decisions.
John Amundson and Don Walter
won on oins in the 130 and 137
pound f'ln sses. This '-'as the sev. ..
enth nin in nine matches for
Amu r,ilson. the undereated frc~.
man.

Pat -Newell. 123 : Bob Klick. 157; ....._
'

and Di,.k Andersoa, 167; picked
up the Huskies decisions in close
· matches. This Is Kliek's first
match ror a while after hurting
his side. It was the first defeat
for Da vc •Monplaslr and Ed Arne.on in dual competition as they
.lost to KHck and Anderson.
Loren Schroeder won ·on a for~
feil in the 177 pcund class when
his •opponent .was hurt in practice
laSt week.
•
The next match is Friday and
one Saturday when the Huskies
Invade ·Wisconsln for a two day
roadtrio to Milwaukee and Mar•
quettc Universities.

Coln Operated

Suds Ur Oqds . ,
· Laundromat
• Do It Yourself
o,- we w ill do it fo r you"

Open week-days
24 hours
104· 6th Ave. S.o.

CHEvY'S NEW HI-THRIFT 8·
More mile• are f/ack in a 1allon -of replor-Brilde
1aa-up io IO% more-and CMt>Y'• n<t'9 BJ-Thrift
6 rm,!ine puta them there. It ·ai.o ,iou you mor•
"git" in ~ apeeda .YO" drioe the moat.
·
Here'• an engine that alw•Y!' Be<1rM abl~ to. coax extra
miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you're
one.of thoee drivers who keep tab OD things like gaa
mileage, youlll soon BOO for yowscll "that !his new HiThrift 6 gets up to 10% more miles a gallon.
Another thing y~u•u like about this 135-h.p. 6 ill the

extra pep It glveo you for pueing and cllmb1ng lfflla. Tllli
ia due.to hiaber torque at normal ~
·

It may be hard to believe anytbJnc tbst loob anti ·
moves lille this '59 Chevy can be 111ch a atlclder f..
economy. But:..whether you pick the m.Tbrlft 6 or a
vim-paclced VS-this ill juat ■■■P•••■■■
one . mo~ reason Chevy'a
. •the car that's wanted for all
· CHEVROLET
·
· ' its w~rth. Stop by your
dealer's and see. •·

'

' T he8f710rt B1DilcJiia tolhe'5iChn,I

Across from Loop
•

Parking Center.
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now-s~e the wide~ selection of models at ypur loca.1 aufhorized Chevrolet dealer's!
THE ·coLLEGE CHRONICLE

Huskie Matmen
Win Sixth Ov~r
Bemidji, 24-10
The Huskies wrcsUcrs won their
sixth consecutive dual match this
year; 24-10, ove r Bcmidji's Beavers last Wednesday at Eastman
hall. This is the second win over
the Beavers this year; last time
the Huskies dropped Bemidji,
22-9.

Oul of the nine matches,
Bemidji copped one pin, a de•
cision, and managed a dra w in
the only pointers for them. -Bol•
ton of the Beavers pinned Zalusky
in the 147-pound class, P a I m
decisioned Reed Grant- in th e
191-pound class.,. 'and ·Dick Zaiska managed a ~ draw with
.John Amundson. The loss for
Recd Grant is the firs t this year
in aual competition while Amund·.aon Is still undefeated.
St. Cloud scored a pair or pins,
four decisions, and a draw to
baod the Beavers their setback.
Jim Lundquist, 157-pound, and
Dick Anderson, 177-pound, J)ieked
up the Huslrle pins over Ginkel
.- and Kampa of Bemidji:

Pat Newell won in the 123.
pound class on a 13-0 decision
after he did e.verything except
turn the guy inside out accoding
to Coach Wood. Don Walter, 137;
Kurt Haehne, 167; and Bob St.
Marie, heavyweight; picked up
the other Huskie decisions. Bob
St. Marie won his first bout in
coUege competition for the Huskies, '-1.

The Huskies are still wrestling
without the help ol Bob Klick who
bas been out with separated chest
cartilage but should be back
· pretty soon.
Friday and Saturday the Huskies go on the road for a two day
trip into Wisconsin to challenge
Milwaukee University and Marquette Univ~rslty OD their home
floors. Alter this, the Huskies
will have only three dual matches
left before the NAIA tournament,
St. John's, Mankato, and South
Dakota State. ·
123-Newell (SC) dee. Terimelly,
13-0.

130-Amundson (SC) and Zaiska
drew, 0-0.
137-Walter (SC) dee. Patton,
4-l.
147-Bolton (Bl pinned Zalusky,
1 :46.
157-Lundquist
(SC)
pinned
Ginkel, 2:57.
167-Haehne (SC) dee. Wrole-

steid, 8-4.
177-Anderson (SC) pinned Kampa, 8:18. _ ·
191-Palm (Bl dee. Grant, 9-4.
Hvy.-st. Marie (SC) dee. Johneon, 4-1.

Huskies Defeat 'kato, 85-73

j

by Dale Goenner

M & M MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT
..
There )Yill be a regular monthly meeting of the MaJOr and Mmor club tomorrow night in Room 8 of Eastmar:!. hall, at 7 p. m.
"
Dr. Ingwal! ,guest S(?eaker, will present the topic,
How to be a Successful· First Year Teacher." This will be .
especially interesting to the seniors.
·
. _Recreation, including swimming will follow about 8
p. m. Try to be there, tomorrow night at 7. ·

St. Cloud successfully passed one of its major hurdles
in its defense of the N.S.C,C. title by defeating Mankato State
81-67 on the Indians floor Saturday night. The loss gives
Manka to a 4-2 record in conference play. The other loss was
a one point decision by the Moorhead Dragons.
. Four l;Iuskies hit in double figures led by forward Vern
Baggenstoss with 25 points and center Ron Bambenek with
20. Bill Selisker bad 16 and Dave Ellens 11 points.,

BaggenSfOSS
Heads

WAA ACTIVITIES

WAA· League Bowling - The team standings for the
howling league this week are:
Wins Loses Total pins Averages
1. Whitney Wonders . 3
1
4,111
514
2. Worms ... . ....... 2
2
4,731
529
3. Dragon Ladies . , . :2
2
4,014
502
4. Lucifers ••..• : . .. 2
2
3,917
489
5. Alley Cats • • •••• • . 2
2
8,907
488
6. Pindaleers .. .. .... 1
3
3,819
477
·There were three people who scored high individual
games this week, they are:
Nancy Johnson-170
Jean Hemmingson-160
Bonnie Hultstrand-136
Congratulations girls · keep up the good rolling.
Louise Retka, sports head for bowling, wants the
bowlers to know that if any one of them have any questions
about their average or team standings, they should contact
her.-P. 0. No. 253WAA_SKIING
WAA skiing has been called off. The once hopeful
skiers met for the last time, Monday, February 9, to get
their money back and to see slides of what they might
have become.
·
Reasons for terminating this ·program are; not enough
snow, dwindling hopes, -and spring is corning soon.
COMING ACTIVITIES TO MAKE NOTE OF
The Square J;)ance club is meeting in the gym tomorrow night to dance and plan their dance party for St.
Patrick's day, which will be held out at Talahi lodge.
Be watching for more in,formation on this coming
event.
WAA is hoping to have a skiing outing for everyone in
the near future if there is any snow. If anything comes of
this we'll let you know. .
.
WAA members, keep alert for the Faculty-Student
basketball game coming up soon, also the All-Star game
which will be played next week. Both of these games are
very interesting to watch and fun to be in. We'll let you
know the dates for these games later.
SWIM SHOW
The Swim club is again putting on their beautiful
swim show.- The program has not yet been released, and
maybe ·it won't be, so I suggest that you plan to keep Febru11l'Y· 26-28 open so that you can attend.
Last year the girls put on a beautiful show with the
theme of "Alice in Waterland." Everyone who went to it
will remember how good it was. I'm sure that you c a n
count on this year's show being just as good if not better.

N

sec

Vern Baggenstoss, with five previous outings, h it 25 'polllts against
Mankato to raise his conference
average to 22:6 and - take over
first place in the Northern State
Collcg~ conference scoring race.
In his previous conference games
the 6-4 forward hit scores of 19,
20, 22, 28, and 22.
Two weeks ago Bob Kettnedy of
Bemidji headed the conference
with a 24.0 average and w a s

lollowed by Jon Kaiser of WinOn ~ with a 22.7 average. Baggcn•
stoss was !hied with 22.2 points
a game.

This week behind Baggenstoss
is Winona 's Gale Sprute who la
averaging 22 points a game io
the three games he hns played
since becoming eligible. Since
Sprute bas become eligible Kais-

er, former Winona center;' has
moved to forward where he is
averaging , 19.2 points a game
!or fifth place.

Once again defense was the
key to the victory. 6'-6" John
Schultz and captain Gene Wiebusch were held well below their
averages by Bambenek a ,n d
Ellens respectively. Schultz had
a 20 point average and Wiebusch
12 goi.D.( into the Saturday night
game.
This 'is not the first ti~c Ellen.,
bas come through on defense.
Known to be the best de!ensive
player on the . squad, Dave has
stopped such big guns as Jake
Muhvic of St. John's and Co •
captain Jim Lawrence of Bemidji.
Wiebusch has just been added to
the growing Wt of frustrated
basketball players who have been
stymied by Dave Ellens .
The half time 1core was only
a thrH l)Oint lead for the HuskiH,
34-31. Long shoti by the hot
•hooting guards kept the lndian1
in the game as they contlnu11ly
hit over the St. Cloud zone. How•

~.•Ji:~~.;·~=-!''!

~=~

commanding lead. The YCMA'II
Mankato squad was overwhelmed
by the 67 s-r cent shooting In
this h•lf.

This .offensive outburst, coupled
with more of the defense that
makes the Huskies the to'p defensive club in the confe rence.
allowed Stale to coast in for their
is t.hird place Bob Kennedy with
filth win against one defeat. That
20.2 and lourth place Don Klagone defeat coming •in the first ·
ge of Winona who has dropped to
conference game of the season
19.6.
with Michigan Tech.
Ron Bambenek with 15.7 and
St. Cloud's opponents h a v e
Bill Selisker with 12.8 are st.
Cloud's other men in the top averaged only 66.5 points a ga me.
20. Mankato, Bemidji, and Win- No team in the Northern States
College conference has hit over
ona dominate the top 20 with
67 points against · the defense
four men each while Moorhead
minded Huskies.
has three and Michigan Tech
Rebounds also played an imtwo.
portant part in the victory . Bamll&lt
l pava
benek grabbed 23 and B~gge n•_
0111en1tOH, St. C • .. 6
52 3l 136 22,1
sloss, who wa sn't even expected
Spnate, Wln. . ... .. 3 19 28 66 n ,o
Ken nedy, Bem. , . .• 5
40
21 101 20,2
to play because of illness, got 22.
Klaca:e, Wln. • .. . •• D S4 30 91 11.6
Coach Red Severson fe lt that
K a.her, Wln. , • . .. ,5 36 24 98 11.2
Sc.hult1, Man. . . .. •. I
42 SO U4 11.0
the ma in reaton for the win was
Zlmmerma.n, Moor. I
41 27 109 18.2
'' experience: They couldn't stop •
Moe, Moor. . .... ... 5 SS 16 16 17.2
Bambenek, St. C. .. I
l5
24
94 15,7
our big four." The'big four be.JohnaoD, Mich. T. 4 24
14 62 u.,
Ing Baggenstoss, Bambenek, El•
Meyenan, Man. . .. 6
,0
31
91 U.J
lens and Sellsker. Severson added
Creen,, Mich, T • . . 44 21 11 "
U.3
Sellaker, St. C, ... . I
~ 27
17 12,1
further that Mankato i1 a young
Waane.r, Bern. . ... . 5 %2 20 ,64 12.a
team with only one senior, WieFlan11ah, Mao . . , . 5 11
7 63 12.1
CauUtln, WJn •• ••.. ,3 13
11 37 12.3
busch, in the 1tarting lineup ind
Lawrence, Bem, , •. ,5 24 12 60 12.0
It Is a "tribute to Mankato to be
Freudenbe,..-, Bem. 5 ' 21
JS
51 U .6
Anderaon, Moor. , , .6 2fi
10 61 10.3
In second place."
Wlebu.cll, Man. ... . I
21
t, 18 10.2
The team be;came richer .with
the addition of the three transfer
slud~nts who have just become
eli;;·.ble. All three-Don Carruth
wi
4 paints, Jerry Olson with
3
ints and Dan Tschimpe.rle
contributed
wcll on the playing
The Huskies picked up a win over Gustavus but dropped a pair
to the Rockets and a solo to St. John 's. The Gustie ga me was a 2.1 Ooor and arc valuable assets to
the already strong State bench.
win, but the Rockets won, 3-2 and 8·0, and the Jays won, 2-1.
High scorers for the Indians
In the Johnny game Nick DeMike, scorcd a goa l in the first period
were the guards, Meyeraan with
but the Jays scored solo shots in the second and third periods to pbll
13
points and Flanagan with 10.
out a 2-1 win.
The next ga me is al Bemidji
After managing a close 3-2 loss to the Rockets which saw Bucky
Friday
night when the Beave rs
Freeberg and Wally Irwin getting the goals, tbc Huskies were whitewashed by the sharp Rocket team, 8-0. The Rocket tea m is the St. · will attempt to slop the league ·
dominance of Sf. Cloud State.
Cloud team which is currcnUy on top or their independent league.
. In the GusJavus game Bm Fritzinger opened with a goal in the The Beavers have cu rrently four
men scoring in double figurcsfirst period and Les Etienne followed with one in the third pc'riod.
Kennedy, 21.1; Wa gner , 12.s;
Quint Carlson scored tile lone goal for the Gusties.
Lawrence, 12.0; and · 1-~rcudcnSt. Cloud (2)
Gull•vus (1) 3rd Period Scoring
berg, 11.6.
Isl Period Scoring:
SC-EUeene (unassisted)
St CSod •ian
pf
Gus-Carlson (unassisted)
. B•s1 enatoH, f • • • ••• .• 9
2
SC-Fritzinger (Miggins)
5
. ,\
Elle.n•, f ••.• •••••• •• ••. 3
2nd Period Scoring:
~uiure ..••..... :: .. . ..... 18 Carruth, f . . •• ••••••• .. •2 0 2
None
Gusta·vus . . .... . .. . ... . ... ... . . 23 B•.mbenek, e .••••••• . •. 6

is ~~~di;; ~:c~~vt:~;v~I;'y~i~~

St. Cloud State Wins
Over Gusties in Hockey

. "' --. ,.
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•' ' ,.
.
.~=:~: :· .~..::::::::::: • '' "
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Sella&. L., •

BOWLING
SPANIOL 'LANES
BAGGENSTOSS remains top scorer for St. Cloud State, as
Huskies take the lead in the conference.

Anyon_e wishing to bowl in leagues
contact Mr. ·collelti

•• • •••. •• •o
'l:Khlmperie, I .. . .• .. . .• O
01.on, • • . : ••• .• ••• ••• .• .0

Totala

. ,.

Wiebusch. · t •••••••• .• •. 3
Weed, I . . .. . ...... . . . ... 3
l ffl'90D, f ..... . ....... .. . 4
Mai.on. f • .'•••••••• • • , .. o
ScbuJU:, e .......... . . ... . J
Schmktt, e .... .,,.,., •. .• l

Nenraan. • ... ..... .. . 4
Buendorf. • . •••••• • ,. .. . a

nan•s•n. r ··• •••· ·· ·· ·•
Tota l•

. . ... .. ... . . . 24

St. Cloud . . . .... ..... .. . ...
M1.nlt•to
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/RC To Have Guest Freshmen Sponsor
Speaker At. Meeting Fun _For All, Friday

NOTICES
Ski Club Will Hold
Highlight Meeting
On Monday, Feb. 16, the Husltiers Ski club will bold its "high•
light" meeting of jie season at
Talahi lodge at 7:30 p.m. anmounccs Darlene Harstad, secrc•
tary of the organization. Membcrlhip i:ards must be shown at the
door, bowe\'er, she adds, 0 anyonc
Interested in joining the club may
ebtaln a card at this time."

There will be a short business
meeting, movies. dancing and re-fresbmcnts . The topic of the
meeting will be the ski trip to
Canada over the quarter break.
Darlene concludes by reporting
'tthat skiing' conditions are cxeellent and anyone who is · defillitely planning to go should bring
a
•deposit.

,2

Cinderella's Ball
Th.is Friday the £rcshman class
ls sponsoring " Cinderella's Cupid
ball" for all St. Cloud State
students. From among Uie girls
in attendance a name will be
drawn. This girl will become
11
CindereUa' for the evening. She
and her escort will 1eceive a
.. treasur.e chest" of gifts.

Working Area
Available In
Old Library

State To Be Host
For Association
On Conservations

Students and student organizalions wishing to use the working
area in the old library for school
decorations or Projects J:!re urged
to contact M.r. Howard Wallon's
office at least one week in adMr. Harold Hopkins, member vance to secure permi ss ion to use
of the board of directors, is in
charge of the meeting here, but · the -area.
because of his illness, Mr. David
Grether bas taken charge.
The meeting will be held at the Student Loan
lab school and will take place
all day. " Teachers are especiaUy Program Set
welcomed/ ' commented Mr. GreSt. Cloud Stale college has been
ther.

February 21!, St. Cloud State

college will be host to the Minnesota Conservation of Education
council. This association Ls to encourage the -Study of conser vation
in the schools.

allocated $14,992 or the six mil-

Speakers will be Dr. George
Budd, who will give the welcome; Dr. Jane Johnston, Concordia college, Moorhead; Mr.
Carl W. .Moen, director of the
bureau of information; Winifred
Haeussler, teacher of the first
grade at W3ite Park school in
Minneapolis ; Miss _S lecla Sorum,
Minneapolis Vocational H i g h
s chool, Duluth; and Mr. Elroy
Johnson, Coluffibia Height s
school.

· will

Applications For
Scho_larshif.? Open

·_ No d·a ncing will be permitted
in wet shoes so don't forget to

Applications for Miderva society scholarships can now be ob-tained in Dean Mildred Jones'
office.
·

Dancing will be from 8:30-U:30
p.m. in Eastman ball. The music
be by the Dick Erickson
IO-piece band. The dance wilJ be
formal but non -corsage.

. br~g a dry pair with you.

4-H Speech Contest
Saturday,_ February

14. . Mr.

Stanley Sahlstrom will be judging a l)Ublic speaking contest at

WJON ror the district 4·H. The
winners will ·go on to th e stale
contest.

Any woman student Is eligible
for the scholarship, which provides for one year's tuition.

Minerva is able to pi-ovide lhis
scboJarship by sponsoring its annual spring style show. 11 New
World Fashions" will be shown
Tuesday. March 10, at which Ume
the annual award will be presented.

lion dollars lo be distributed under the new student' loan program. This announcement was

ml'de last Monday by the Depart•
·ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.
Under the terms of the Defense Education act, passed htst
year, the cdlleges (49 in th.is
area) are required !o ptit $1 for
$9 of federal funds granted int.o it.
Each school will man age its own
funds and select the students
who will get the loans.

The International Relations
club will bold its monthly meet•
ing on February 16, in Room 101
at 7 p.m. Guest speaker for the
evening will be Mrs. Norm-a Dobson who will talk about her recent tour of ·the world. .
Al each monthly meeting a program is provided. A panel composed of foreign students (Riyad
lzzat, Iraq; Beatriz Douglas,
Panama; and Bill Nicklow,
Greece); Spanners, and Donovan
Johnson, exchange student to

Guatemala, highlighted the November meeting.
[n December, Mr. Nairn Setein
spoke about life in Egypt. Mr.
Sefein, an instructor at State,
is from Egypt.

the University of Minnesota
chapter -speak . on world law and
its use . to prevent wars in the
future. In supplement to their
talks, a short movie was also
shown at the January meeting.
All those who arc interested
are invited to alteDd the next
meeting.

"Addresses and names of em·
ployers will be revealed at the
Summer Job workshop today al 4
p.m. in the Lawrence hall cafe- The maximum grant for each teria ," comments Bill Gallagher,
student is $1,000 a year, with co-chairman of the Summer Job
first preference to be given to . program on campus.
11
superior" st?.1dents who plan lo
He adds, .,Several students will
leach or to those who show spe- give brieI reports on their past
cial aptitude f0r science, math e- summer's job; including names
matics, engineering or languages. and· additional information as to
This is required by law.
the kinds ol Joli opportunities
College students and high open and the addresses of emschool graduates can apply for ployers.
The co-chairmen, Bill Galla•
the loans at any of the partici$fher and Margaret Ranney , expating schools.
tend an invitation to all students
All of the Minnesota State col• to attend this meeting.
leges are inch1ded in, this proCoffee will be served. The program. Bemidji will receive $7- gram is under the auspices of
,668 ; Mankato, $9 ,345 ; Moorhead,
the Associated Women Students

$3,395, and Winona, $4,559.

nol be allowed in wicked sisteG5
soggy dancing slippers.

Speech And Hearing
Club Hqs Therapist
There will be- a Speech and
Hearing .club meeting· on Febru-

ary u, at 7 p.fu. in the PhyehoEducational clinic.

Miss Helen

Harms, St. Cloud public schools
speech therapist, will speak on
the topic, "Specific problems with
parents and teachers who have
children with speech difficulties."
There will also be a short busl•
ness meeting.

It's such a comfort

:::if
GREYHOUND•
BUS DEP.OT
5th & St. Germain
Phone BL 1-5411

CAWS).

(

THESE QUES7:IONS )
CAN TELL YOU A LOT
ABOUT YOURSELt= !

*

NOD•

YES □ NO □

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is
anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the ·p roduct?

YES □

2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette
lighters often intrigue you so you
waqt to take the1,11 apart?

VES □ NO □

6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join group or close
friends rather .t han attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?

vEsONoD

8. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead or 118ing a "ghost writer"?

YES □ NO □

7. Ir you met somebody 'with a beard,
woultl you tend to consider him "ollbeat" and treat him with reserve?

1. When you feel that certain fads are

foolish do you ta!lnigainst them?.

[

_r ~ ~

Hall. Please bring a dry pair of
shoes for dancing as dJncing will

Summer Job .. Work
Open To Students

Do You Think for Yourself?
. ( ~ (.\
'i'
J/1

.

Members of the IRC heard a

group of World Federalists from

The fres hm an class is sponsor•
ing a formal dance, "Cinderella 's
Cupid Ball, this Friday from
8:30 to 11 :30 p.m. in Eastman

a

"'

6

_8. Are you normally reluctant .to go
on a "blind date"?
•

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
having an apartment or your own to
living at home with your parents?

9. Do you base your choice of YES □ NO □
a cigarette on what people
tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?
You'll notice that men and women who
thinjc for themselves usually ~moke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a
thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter ·cigarette.' They .know that
VICEROY gives it to .them! A: "thinking
man's lilt.er and a smofilllg man's tast.e!

•If you ha•e answered "Yf;S" 'to three out
of tke first four questions nnd "NO" to four
out of the Inst jive •.• vou renlly think for ·

'~,

yottrselfl

o,,,o.nro- awut'--ToWcn~:

.. The .Man Who Thi~ks for ·Hi~self. KnQws PAGE F.JC!"''

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER, •• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
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